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This issue of the Howler is all about teeth!
We talk about how to help your pet maintain a healthy set of
teeth. We’ll look at foods, preparations you can add to water,
chew toys, treats and toothbrushes—there’s lots to choose from.
Dr Andrew tells us all about dental disease and ways to look
after your pet’s precious teeth..
Also in this issue Nurse Emma describes what happens behind
the scenes when pets are booked in for a teeth clean.
We would also like to welcome our new nurse Cassie who joins
our team of dedicated nurses.

You can now book appointments online through our
website or on Facebook!
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PROZYM is a palataGREENIES
Great for controlling
plaque and tartar build up
Good for freshening the
breath

Comes in different sizes
for any sized pet

ble water additive. It
eliminates biofilm
caused by the bacteria
in the mouth of dogs.
Biofilm is the first stage
of dental plaque, so
treating it early can
prevent more serious
problems

MAXIGUARD ORAL
CLEANSING GEL
An oral antiseptic that is
taste free and with or
without brushing aids in
gingival repair, helps
control plaque and
bad breath

Troy Plaque Off Cat and
Dog—a natural, daily food
supplement that softens
and removes plaque and
tartar and inhibits new
tartar formation, reducing
gum disease and bad
breath. Sprinkle daily onto dry or wet food

The Petosan Pet Toothpaste is designed to
be used every day with either a finger brush
or a toothbrush. It is formulated to be very
tasty, helping to make the brushing a positive
experience for your dog.

Chews, like bully sticks,
and chew toys support
healthy teeth and gums
because the chewing and
gnawing required to get
through the treat scrapes away plaque.

AMAZING OFFER!
Choose a specially formulated prescription food such as Hills t/d
whose unique fibre matrix resists crumbling and cleans as your pet
eats. We have an AMAZING off—vouchers to give away for both cats
and dogs. Please ask at reception. Get in quick while stocks last.

Eighty percent of dogs and seventy percent of cats have dental disease by three years
of age. Dental disease left untreated can lead to recession of the gums, surrounding
bone destruction and tooth loss. Often dental problems can go undetected as dental
problems have to be quite advanced for animals to go off their food or have a smelly
breath.
If your pet has dental disease, we recommend scaling and polishing their teeth
under anaesthetic to clean off any plaque and tartar and resolving any gingivitis/infection under the gum line.

There are several ways we can prevent dental disease. This includes feeding a
prescription diet called Hills T/D. The biscuits are quite large and abrasive which helps
clean the teeth as the teeth grind through the biscuits. This is a fully balanced, every
day diet.
Dental chews including Greenies can also help with dental disease. There is a supplement that can be added to your pet’s water called Prozym that forms a biofilm around
the teeth and can help prevent bacteria from getting under the gums.

DID YOU KNOW

For animals that will tolerate it, tooth brushing is also very helpful in preventing dental
disease. We stock a chicken flavoured toothpaste Petosan to make brushing a more
agreeable experience, as well as tasteless gel Maxiguard that you can brush or smear
onto the teeth and gums. Ask our staff for direction to training videos as well—they can
be really helpful to show you how to introduce brushing in a fun, positive way.

By Nurse:
Emma Riley

WHO’S NEW!
We would like to extend a warm
welcome to Cassie who is a fully
qualified Veterinary Nurse. She
is passionate about all animals
particularly wildlife.
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Dental disease can be very painful and uncomfortable
for our pets but often owners don’t recognize the early
signs. This is why it’s important to bring your pets in
for yearly checkups with a Vet. When plaque is not
removed regularly through toothbrushing or other
means it causes a buildup of tartar. This leads to bone
disease or loss, tooth decay and gingivitis. Bad breath,
drooling, swelling of the muzzle and face, runny eyes
and a reluctance to chew biscuits are all indications
that your pet requires a dental.
Before your pet comes in for a dental we will ask you
not to feed anything after their dinner the night
before. At the time of admission, a receptionist will go
through the paperwork with you and discuss the
option of having a pre-anaesthetic blood screen and
intravenous fluids. Anaesthetics are very safe these
days, however a blood screen beforehand can increase
the safety level even further. It will check on your pet’s
liver and kidney function, both of which play an
important role in metabolizing anaesthetic agents, as well as check on the white and
red cell counts telling us if your pet is anaemic, if there are any clotting issues,
infections or leukemia. This is particularly important for the more mature pets seven
years and older.
Intravenous fluids start before an anaesthetic and continue into the recovery period.
These fluids support the circulation throughout the body during an anaesthetic. This
is particularly important for pets seven years and older. During an anaesthetic the
body's circulation is compromised. Fluids not only help maintain the circulation but
also help maintain blood pressure.
When your animal is escorted to the
hospital area a nurse will take your
pet’s heart rate, respiratory rate, check
mucous membrane capillary refill and
temperature to make sure they are
well enough to go ahead with surgery
and also to determine a baseline for
your animal’s vitals whilst under
anaesthetic.
We give a premedication which consists of sedative and analgesic to encourage a smoother induction and recovery from
the anaesthetic. The premedication also helps relax your pet for blood sampling and
canula placement. The canula gets placed in your pet’s vein as a route for administering fluids and any necessary medications.
We start the dental by removing any large pieces of tartar off the teeth, then using an
ultrasonic scaler we go over pets teeth to remove any calculus deposits from all tooth
surfaces and give a deep clean. The vets will go along the gum line with a probe to
examine gingival health and then take out any rotten teeth if necessary. Once the
cleaning is complete, we will go over every tooth with a polisher to smooth the surface
and give your pets that fresh teeth feeling you get after you’ve been to the dentist.
A nurse will stay with your pet while they are waking up from anaesthetic and when
they are awake the nurse will call you with a time your pet will be ready to go home.
When you arrive a nurse or a vet will explain to you the aftercare and how to maintain
your pet’s fresh new pearls.

